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Introduction

This year, Creative Futures delivered a multi-arts programme at Kings Cross Academy.  

Children from Goldsworthy and Perry class worked with professional artists, who 

guided them in their specialist creative field.  Here are some examples of their work.

To hear their songs, please visit the What We Do page at  www.creativefuturesuk.com

or visit https://soundcloud.com/creativefutures

 

We would like to thank John Lyon’s Charity for the Cultural Capital Fund, which 

enabled Creative Futures the possibility to offer such a rich and varied creative 

programme.

July 2022

@creative_fut



The Very Learny Caterpillars

The Very Mythic Year Two Creatures

We are the Very Extraordinary Perry 
We are the Worthy of Gold Medals Goldsworthy

Beautiful – legendary 

On Monday, we aced our 9 times tables

  On Tuesday we built papier mache volcanoes

 On Wednesday we discovered similes

      On Thursday we sang our own poetry

On Friday we explored desert terrains

                             On Saturday we went out for the day

       And on Sunday, we got ready to rule the school again

On Monday we flew to school with Sonic

  On Tuesday we saved the whales with phonics

 On Wednesday we surfed the web with Godzilla

      On Thursday we won Olympic golds for worlds best swimmers

                  On Friday we created peace and harmony in the city

 On Saturday we made everyone laugh with our poo jokes

  On Sunday we rested in our pajamas

These are the words that describe who we are

   And these are the things that make us want to sing

 Perfectly, perfectly perfectly peaceful

  Special 

Together we are Year Two

And this is what we  say to you

We speak the language of soon to the future

      We speak the language of kindess to our hearts

        We speak the language of listen to our teachers

  We speak the language of stinky to farts

          We speak the language of yes to fresh starts

       I speak the language of Godzilla to swimming

I speak the language of monkey butts to laughing

    I speak the language of unicorns to sweet dreams

         I speak the language of cucumbers to Queens

   We speak the language of first words to 

      Mum, Dadda, No! Doggy! 

We speak the language of favourite foods to

      Pizza! Mango! Ice-cream! Doughnuts! Chips!  

            When we were little, we used to think 

    Monsters! Mermaids! teddy bears! 

                 were real 

        When we were little we were famous for 

  making faces when we ate lemons! 

  licking buses!

      Crying!

                snotty noses !

      being sick! 

         embarrassing dances!

When we are older, we will be famous for ………………

       AWESOMENESS

Beautiful – legendary 

      Beautiful – legendary,

   Beautiful – legendary

Pros!

   We are doughnuts we are stars

         We are silly little, silly little bars

Perfectly perfectly perfectly Peaceful…



Goldsworthy Class PoemWe are 6

What do angels look like?

 A sticky girl?

      An old man?

           Half person, half fairy

With bird wings?

Dressed in white with a golden halo?

     Nobody knows, no-one can say

          The picture of God back then

    Was different to our picture of God today.

We predict

             Angels are electric

     Angels are superfast

         They speed round the universe

Like supersonic posties

       With their arms held by their sides.

              Angels brains are huge and lit up like 

      the internet. 

Angels know all about everything,

      Every single inch of the world,

                   All the planets of the galaxy,

        Angels can predict what you predict -

 Imagine that!

Angels come from the clouds

       Which open up to show their way

               Angels are a kind of magic,

      Angels gave Mary and Joseph powers

         Angels fly through time to tell the story

  Of Jesus and Christmas.

Angels are miracle messengers

                      Caring, Strong, Courageous,

         They endeavour to bring good tidings

               They make everyone want to sing.

We are 6

I love ….. 

 I want  ……

  I need ……..

When we were 5

I loved ….

 I wanted …… 

  I needed …..

When I am 7

I’ll love/I’ll still love

 I’ll want / I’ll still Want…

  I’ll need / I’ll still need….

Next year we will be in Year 3

We will be older, we will change

 We will ---------

  But we will still -------------



Goldsworthy Poems 
The Poetry Competition - October 2021

Like fairies or ninjas    

                We fly through the air

As kind as a family   

          We care

Imaginations on! 

 We are free as unicorns

We protect our friends 

             Like firedogs

Our eyes shine like the golden rings 

 Of Sonic Hedgehog

Our dreams are colourful 

        As rainbows

Our stories are magical 

                             Mermaid tales

As fierce as dinosaurs 

            You can’t ignore us

Just admit it 

 You adore us

Goldsworthy class is 

      Cool as Mr Hawkes in Sunglasses

Goldsworthy class 

            Thats us!



Perry Class - Christmas 2021 poem
Jesus Born poem

Baby Jesus was born in a barn on a farm 

            At the dawn of a December day

  He lay in some hay 

And his nurses were sheep 

 And his doctor a donkey

  He was ever so sweet

      From his head to his feet

          They baaa-ed him to sleep

   With a song that was wonky

He was good as can be

      All the chickens agreed

            And Mary his mother

                   And Joseph his dad

           Were happy and proud and excited and glad

      But the camels were humpy from all of the wow

     They felt a bit jealous and so did the cow

  ‘What’s wrong?’ whispered Jesus the miracle baby

                              ‘Why are you looking so moody and shady?’

 ‘Well YOU came along and took all of the glory’

    So Jesus decided to share his birth story!

          Praise be to the white sheep, brown cows and gold camels

Grey horses, black goats and the rest of the mammals

   Hallelujah red hens, teal ducks, silver geese

All of the birds with their feathers and beaks,

 To each living creature big medium and small

  Jesus did love you and still loves you all



Making music with Perry and 

Goldsworthy has been ever so 

cool and fun. I was impressed by 

the creativity and teamwork 

from everyone. 

The rap and song we wrote is special, 

and we made it together. 

So keep this music in your hearts, 

forever and forever.

I truly enjoyed working with Perry 

and Goldsworthy, creating giant 

letters with your names, and 

exploring collage.  

You have been an inspiration 

and joy to work with.  

Keep up your amazing creativity.  

You are all fantastic artists.

Ellie Rashid 
- Music

Leanne Commins 
- Visual Art

A huge, gigantic, enormous, 

spectacular thank you to Kings Cross 

Academy and to all of the shining stars 

of Perry and Goldsworthy classes. 

I have had so much fun, every 

Thursday afternoon, for a whole 

school year, spending time with you. 

Didn’t we work hard, playing with 

rhyme and rhythm, odes and 

couplets, similes, personification 

and all things poetry?  

You have shown aspiration, courage, 

endeavour, kindness and resilience! 

You have creativity sparkling out of 

your fingertips! My wish for you is 

that the learning this year with 

Creative Futures will be like an 

everlasting stash of magic beans, 

to plant wherever you go, so that 

you will always be able to grow your 

world with art, music, story-telling, 

theatre and poetry. 

What a fabulous bunch of 

professionals you all are. 

Congrats on finishing your year off 

with a bang and being an absolutely 

brilliant company of performers.

Francesca Louise Beard 
- Spoken Word 

Katie Lovell 
- Drama
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